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The Children of  
John Ulmer Wilson 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

 

 
 
William Ulmer Wilson  (1878-1948) 
 

 John Ulmer Wilson's first child, 
William Ulmer "Willie" Wilson, was 
born in Boone Township, Crawford 
County, Missouri in 1878, while John 
was working there in the lead mines.  
In 1900 he married Mary Agnes 
Peterson in the Lutheran church 
parsonage in Gilman, Illinois. 

 
They settled on a farm near 

Crescent City, halfway between Gilman 
and Watseka in Iroquois County. Their 
first two children, Floyd (1901) and 
Golda (1902) were born there.  Shortly 
thereafter, in 1903, they moved to rural 
Brewster, Minnesota (near Ormsby, 
about 10 miles south of St. James), 
where their third child, Russell, was born 
in 1905, and then to a farm near Darfur, 
Minnesota around 1906, where their 
fourth child, William, was born in 1907.  

 
For a time William operated a 

farm adjacent to that of his father and 
brother John, but by 1909 had moved 
farther south in Watonwan County to a 
farm near Ormsby where their next four 
children were born: Ulmer Dean (1909), 
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Harold (1911), Fern (1915) and Donald (1917).  By 1921 they had moved a bit farther 
south, to Trimount, where their daughter Carol was born in that year.  Daughter Golda married a 
neighbor, Albert Holland, in 1922. William and his wife retired from farming in 1945 and moved 
to a house in St. James, where William died in 1948 and Mary in 1958.  Of their nine children, 
Floyd married but died childless in 1974, and Ulmer Dean died of a ruptured appendix at the age 
of 19, leaving no children.  The others all married and raised families, primarily in the St. James 
area, and have many present-day descendants. 
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James Albert Wilson  (1880-1964) 
 
 John Ulmer Wilson's second child, James Albert Wilson, was born in Sullivan, Missouri 
in 1880 when his family was living in nearby Boone County.  By 1883 they had moved back to 
Illinois, where he grew up and married Loute "Lulu" Moore in 1899.  Albert, as he was known, 
moved to Steger, Illinois, south of Chicago near Chicago Heights, where he worked as 
woodworker for a piano company.  James, like his brothers William and John, was an 
accomplished musician.  He favored the cello; William played the bass viol and John played the 
violin…a string trio of sorts.   
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It was Albert who recommended the young Jenny Weinbrenner as a domestic servant to 
John Ulmer Wilson and Melissa Jackson; Jenny was hired, and later married Albert's younger 
brother, John Edgar Wilson (see below).  Albert and Lulu had seven children: Blendene "Dean" 
Lavon (1900), James Glenmore (1902), Wilmeta "Meta" Ellen (1904), Olive Elizabeth (1905), 
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Merrill Hathaway (1907), Woodrow Winfield (1917) and Jacqueline "Jackie" Arvella (1920).  
Olive married twice but had no children; all the rest raised families, and are represented today by 
many living descendants. 

 

 
 
Adda May Wilson  (1883-1911)  
 
 John Ulmer Wilson's third child was Adda May Wilson [sometimes also called Edith 
May], born in 1883 at the family farm near LaHogue.  She married John Hartman in 1904, and 
bore him three children: Percy Eugene (born eight months later in 1905), Charles "Chuck" 
(1907) and Florence Melissa (1910).  The family was pursued by tragedy.  Florence died three 
days after being born in 1910.  Ada died of an illness in 1911, at the young age of 28. Ada's 
husband John went off to war in Europe in 1918 and was a victim of poison gas, existing for 
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some years as an invalid and then finally dying.  Percy accidentally shot and killed himself in 
1919, at the age of 13.   
 

 
 

The only survivor of the family was Chuck, who was taken in by Ada's father John Ulmer 
Wilson and raised as one of the family by John and his son John Edgar Wilson.  Chuck 
eventually left the family to become a grayhound bus driver; he married Clara Johnson in 1941.  
They have two daughters, Marilyn (no children) and Linda (no biological children).  Clara died 
in 1979, and Chuck in 1993.  This family will have no descendants after the current generation. 
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Jesse Rachel Wilson  (1886-1920)  
 
 John Ulmer Wilson's fourth child, Jesse Rachel "Ray" Wilson, was born in Iroquois 
County in 1886.  She married Wilbur Giseburt in Gilman in Watonwan County, Minnesota in 
1904, and they moved back to Gilman, Illinois where they lived the rest of their lives.  Wilbur's 
parents were George and Jayne Giseburt; they lived across the county line to the west in Ford 
County, Pella Township (on 1880 census).   
 

Wilber and Jesse Ray had three children:  Fay Lester (born 1904, died 1908), Paul 
(1905), and George (1918).  Paul Giseburt changed his name at some point to Peter Gilbert.  He 
married twice and had at least one son, Larry Gilbert, who has two daughters and died in Carson 
City, Nevada in 1971.  George married Helen Murphy and had two children: Barbara (1941; 
married Sam Vukanovich and had three children), and Gregory (1946; married Janet Ingle and 
had two daughters). Jesse died in Gilman in 1920, and Wilbur Giseburt died in Gilman in 1936). 

 
  All of the Giseburts in America are probably related to a single immigrant ancestor.  

Wilbur was the son of George Giseburt (b. 1842), who was the son of Daniel Giseburt, the 
immigrant ancestor.  Daniel's other son, Ambrose Giseburt, has many American descendants. 
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Florence Olive Wilson  (1890-1968)  
 
 John Ulmer Wilson's fifth child was Florence Olive "Floss" Wilson, born in Iroquois 
County, Illinois in 1890.  In 1906 she married Guy Wilson Lee, son of Charles F. Lee and Marie 
Antoinette Wilson.  Flo and Guy had three children: Jean Wendell (born 1921 but lived only 
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three days), Vernon Wilson Lee (born 1907; died childless in 1971), and Alice Melissa Lee 
(1909-2003).   
 

 
 
 Vernon Wilson Lee was an interesting character; his nephew, Lynn Terry, had this to say 
about him: 
 

"To put it mildly my uncle was really a piece of work.  I can probably best 
describe him as a cross between Peck's bad boy and a character out of a Damon 
Runyon short story.  The truth is that every family needs an Uncle Vern to spice 
things up a bit, and most families seem to have one hidden somewhere.  He used 
to drive his sister crazy, but of course my brother and I thought he was the 
greatest.   
 
"My mother's got a million stories about her brother and my grandmother had 
even more, but I've got a few of my own as well.  The first thing you need to 
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know about Uncle Vern is that it was impossible not to like him.  I think my 
father said it best, "Vernon would give you the shirt off his back, but it would 
probably be your shirt that he was giving you." One of Unc's biggest problems 
was that women loved him and he loved them, all of them. He was married three 
times according to Mom, but I only knew his last wife, Lorraine. Lorraine's 
maiden name was Rahoi, and she was the daughter of our landlord back during 
World War II.  The story on that one, according to Mom, is that during the war it 
was hard to find places to live, and we were about to be evicted from our rented 
house on the north side of Chicago when a guy, Mr. Rahoi, who Unc worked 
with, said he lived in a two-flat that he owned and his tenant was going to be 
moving out.  To make a long story short we got the flat, became life-long friends 
with the whole Rahoi clan (Mom still talks regularly with Frieda, Lorraine's half-
sister) and Unc ended up marrying Lorraine.  After, that is, my mother had tried to 
warn Mrs. Rahoi that her brother was not someone her daughter should consider 
marrying.  Nevertheless, they did get married and then after the war they moved 
first to Portland and then eventually to Seattle.  They were divorced 
sometime in the 1950's without having had any children.  And as far as we know 
Unc never had any with anyone else either, certainly not with his other two wives 
anyway! 
 
"As I said, there are a million stories about my uncle, some of which have only 
been told to me, and others that I experienced first hand.  There was the time back 
in the 1920's when he got himself into some trouble down in Florida and my 
grandmother had to go down there and bail him out.  But the one I always liked 
from the 1930's was when my mother, father, grandmother and Uncle Vern all 
lived in the same apartment and grams and he were home during the day when the 
Purple Gang from Detroit wiped some guy out with a machine gun in the 
apartment above them.  
 
"Much later of course there was the time he came to visit from Seattle for 
Christmas, went out for a newspaper and didn't come back for three days.  And 
then there was the summer I spent with him after graduating (1962) from the 
University of Colorado. (He gave me a round- trip plane ticket for my graduation 
present.)  It was the summer of the Seattle's World's Fair and it was my last big 
bash before I went into Marine Corps officer training.  Some of my frat brothers 
drove out from Boulder to join me and none of them has ever forgotten Uncle 
Vernon.  By that time he was selling used cars (right up his alley), playing the 
horses regularly (he was always easy-come-easy-go with money, and generous) 
and dating a number of women, several of whom that I met were less than half his 
age.  What all went on that summer I'll leave to your imagination, except to say 
that my mother, fortunately, never found out about half of it.  
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